Dapper men’s tailoring from Next, perfect for the party season
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British fashion retailer Next showcase their collection of men’s partywear for the festive season. With
men’s tailoring, ties and that important tuxedo, there is an array of fits, styles and colour schemes.
What’s more, Next’s next day delivery when you shop before 9pm* means you can have the latest men’s
looks (http://www.next.co.uk/men) the very next day.
The first part of perfecting the party look is to find your favourite suit. Perhaps go for precision cut
charcoal, a classic black ensemble or even a suave statement suit in navy. Choices range from every day
slim fit to luxurious Italian ranges and 100% wool suits. Next, browse the range of coloured, striped,
printed and white shirts for men to find one to best fit the occasion. If black tie isn’t for you,
there are plenty of coloured Oxford shirts in this season’s berry, blues and greys along with already
coordinating shirt and tie sets. Depending on how formal the event, perhaps add a waistcoat, pocket
square or bow tie.
To complete the look, Next’s footwear collection has a great range of men’s formal shoes
(http://www.next.co.uk/men/shoes) - but where to start? Ever wondered the difference between open and
closed lacing? How about the etiquette when it comes to shoe embellishments? Or if you should really
match your socks with your trousers? Next’s latest men’s shoes infographic The Discerning
Gentleman’s Guide to Shoes will ensure you never make a footwear faux-pas again. Find it over at the
Next blog
(http://blog.next.co.uk/put-your-best-foot-forward-the-discerning-gentlemans-guide-to-shoes-2/).
Brimming with catwalk inspired fashion, this season Next has the best in the latest women’s, men’s
and children’s trends – with stylish clothing for the coming season being showcased in stores and
online. Love what you see? To enjoy the AW12 and Christmas collections, click onto at next.co.uk for new
arrivals for the coming season.
Find Next on Facebook at facebook.com/nextonline
Follow on Twitter @nextofficial
Find us on Google + search +next
*Terms and Conditions apply
About NEXT (http://www.next.co.uk/) . . .
NEXT, established 1982, is a leading British brand offering stylish clothes and accessories for all the
family – plus beautiful home furnishings too. Distinguished by its commitment to great design, quality
and value, NEXT is today’s go-to label for everything from tailoring and dresses to jeans and shoes.
NEXT’s exclusive collections are now available at over 400 stores throughout the UK, ONLINE at
NEXT.CO.UK and through NEXT DIRECTORY (0844 844 8000)
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